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Abstract 
Pan, K., Asymptotics for Szegii polynomials associated with Wiener-Levinson filters, Journal of Com- 
putational and Applied Mathematics 46 (1993) 387-394. 
Both weak and strong convergence theorems are given to support a Jones, Njastad and Saff conjec- 
ture that unknown frequencies in a periodic discrete time signal can be determined by zeros of Szegti 
polynomials with respect to some distribution function. 
Keywords: Orthogonal polynomials; frequency analysis; digital filter. 
1. Introduction 
Let xAr = {XN (m)} be an N-truncated causal signal of the form 
XN(rn) = c:=- z aI e’WJ ‘n, m = O,l,... ,N- 1, XN(O) # 0, 
0, otherwise, 
where 
ql 2 0, cY_j = tlj, W-j = -Oj, O=f3()<co~<~~~<Wz<n. 
The Z-transform of x,v is given by 
(1.1) 
(1.2) 
N-l 
XN(Z) := c XN(m)z-“. 
m=O 
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Define the absolutely continuous distribution function I,V~ (8 ) by 
The problem of determining the frequencies Oj from the XN (m) has important applications to 
science and engineering. We consider a method due to Jones, Njastad and Saff [3] formulated here 
in terms of Szegii polynomials which have very close connection with this problem. Let {4~,~ (2)) 
be the sequence of orthonormal polynomials on the unit circle (the SzegG polynomials) with respect 
to the function (VN (8 ). Jones et al. [ 3 ] conjectured that the zeros of $N,n (z ) will approximate the 
points eiWj in the following sense. 
Conjecture (Jones, Njastad and Saff [ 31). As IZ --f x and N + cc, the 21 + 1 zeros of $N,n (z) of 
largest modulus approach the point eiWI, -I < j d I. 
Some theorems and numerical experiments that support the conjecture were given in [ 3,4]. We 
will give some related results in this paper. 
2. Main theorems 
We state our theorems in this section. The proofs will be given in the next section. For convenience 
we let /3j : = eiWj, j = -I,. . . , I. 
Theorem 2.1. Let C$N (z) : = @N,N (z). Then, as N - X, 
1 d6’ 
2nN I$N(e”)\* 
j=-I 
(2.1) 
where 6,, denotes the delta distribution with mass 1 at I = w and the convergence in (2.1) is in the 
sense of the weak-star topology. 
Remark. This theorem is also true for $N,n(N)(z) when n(N)/N + 1 as N + X. 
Combining Theorem 2.1 with [ 3, Theorem 71, we have the following theorem. 
Theorem 2.2. 
- Ix,V (eie ),2] d6’ -*, 0. 
In order to state our next theorem, we need the following definition. A function PN,~ (z) of the 
form 
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where cN := (27r-Is-“, I/r&(eie)]2d6, will be called a polynomial of the second kind. We also 
consider the rational function 
F(z):= c 7~ = j;:;; ’ lClj12Pj+Z -c-W(O), 
j=-I J -n 
whose poles are the critical points pj, -I d j d I. Here /i := C:=_, ]Nj12 and ~(0) is a 
nondecreasing step function with a jump of ]aj]2/11 at each point Pi, -I d j < I. For a degree-n 
polynomialp,(z), we definep,*(z) := z”p,(l/z). 
Theorem 2.3. For all n 2 1, N > 1 and I zI d r < 1, 
Y;,(z) 
-----F(z) d 
JZrn 8rN 2/l + s/11 2/11(8fll + r + l! 
@q,,(z) (1 - r)3/2 + (1 -r)2 + A(1 -r)2N + A(1 -r)fcNI ’ 
where 
and 
CN = N & lCYjI2 + & 5 GjCrl’ ~~‘~~~~ N = O(N). 
j=-I j=-I/=-I 
If/ 
Note the important fact that the poles of q~h,, (z)/~$fv,~ (z) are given by l/zN,, (j) where zN,n (j), 
j = 1,2,..., n, are the zeros of $N,n (z). A similar result appears in [4], but here we improve the 
rate from l/v% to l/N. 
3. Proofs of theorems 
Before we give the proof of the first theorem, we need the following lemma. 
Lemma 3.1. For -N + 1 d m 6 N - 1, we have 
where z = eie. 
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Proof. Let 
u/,(z) := 2 Gjl ;A’;;;N 
N-l I 
= c ( c cgJk)zk; 
j=-I J kc0 j=-I 
from (l.l), for z = eie and 0 d m d N- 1, 
1 7z - 
2?l J’ 
z”I&(Z)12d6 
1 x 
=- 
27c . I 
z”]I”%(Z)12d6 
I I N-m-l 
j=-I /=-I k=O 
= 5 ,aj,2 “2-‘/j;” +2 -& Gjar "g-'#yqn+k, 
j=-I k=O j=-I /=_I 
1f.i 
k=O 
Using this same method and ( 1.2)) we can prove that the theorem is also true for -N + 1 d m d - 1. 
0 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. It suffices to show that for every function f(z) continuous on Iz] = 1 we 
have 
’ f (eie) J _= I$N (eie )I2 de = 6 IaJ12f(Pj). j=-I (3.2) 
For f (z) E C ( IzJ = 1 ), there is a series CFm tiz’ uniformly convergent to f (z) on IzI = 1. Let 
SN_i (Z) := ~~~~ CjZj + c,“=;‘C_jZ-. J =: pN-1 (z) + &_I (z) where Cj = Cj, j # 0 and Co = i&. 
Since q5,v(z) is the Nth orthonormal polynomial with respect to ]xN(z)12 d0/2rr, from the theorem 
in [l, p.1981 and (3.1), we have 
= SN-1 (Z) -I 4 ItiN (Z)12 de 
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a 
z’jXv(z)12dQ + CL& J z-‘IX,v(z)/2d@ 
--K 
r 
= k IQj12~N(pj) - k j$I,$I l “ifpi (PIPj) N [pN-I(flT1) + QN-l(Pjbf) 1, 
j=-I J 
I#/ 
where ON(z) iS the (C, 1) sum of S&r(z). For z = eis, 0 < 8 d 27r, Z’N_~ (z) and Q,+,(Z) 
can be rewritten as a linear combination of the truncated Fourier series of f (z ), s&r (0 ), and its 
conjugate .?N_ 1 (0). Also we know that the Lebesque constants for the Dirichlet’s kernel and the 
Dirichlet’s conjugate kernel are bounded by O(log N) [5, p.671 and so 
’ SN-l(z) I 
&_r 14~(~)12 de = jg,laj/20N(8j) + O(y). J 
Notice that SN-I (pj) + f (8J) and SO (iN(fij) + f (/?j) as N + x8, -Z < j < I. Combining with 
(3.1) when m = 0, we have 
1 = SN-1 (z) I lim - 
N+cc 2rtN _-71 ItiN( dB = Jl?t+ (4N(Z)12 de = j&I’aJ’2.i(Pi). J ’ 
The proof of Theorem 2.3 uses several lemmas, the first involving 
72 
FN(z) := -!- 
271cN J $+N(ei0)12dB; Iz] < 1, 
--I[ 
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where cN := (2x)-Is_“, IXN(eiB)12de. 
Lemma 3.2 (Geronimus [2, p.111). For n 2 1, N B I and 1~1 < y < 1, 
G,,(z) 
--FN(Z) G 
firn 
4&.,(z) (1 - r)3/2’ 
Lemma 3.3. Let t,j_l (z,eie) := 1 + 2zeWie + 2z2e-i2e + . + 2zN-1e-i(N-1)* and T&~(Z) := 
(27w~-~ s_“, t&l (z,eiB)IXN(eis)12df?; then 
[FN(z) - TN-~ (z)l G 
Proof. Note that we have the following expansion: 
eie + z 
y = 
ele - z 
1 + 2ze-‘* + 2z2epi2’ + ... , IZI d r, 
and we will prove the lemma by some simple estimate. 0 
Lemma 3.4. For ) z 1 < r < 1, we have 
Proof. For I zI d r, /1 F (z ) has following expansion: 
clF(z) = 2 aMzM 6 ICY.j12~~M = & lQj12 2 U,Zmgjm, 
m=O j=-I j=-I m=O 
where a0 = 1, a, = 2, m = 1,2,. . . , and from (3.1), 
N-l 
l,j12j3,7m 1 
+ y$ k 5 cuJ”[ N2 umzmp,-m l l’“;;;;-m. 
j=-Ir=-I m=O 
1i.i 
SO, 
lAF(Z) - +N-1 (Z)/ 
(3.3) 
-; ,g k cyja, y umzym l -I(B,;;gm ( 
J=--I[=-[ m=O 
If/ 
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2A 2A 1 
<--- l-yN+ (1 -r)2 [ 75 + 2rN] + ; j$I,$I ,I ‘!y$[, & 
- 
&j 
2‘4 + s/11 6ArN 
’ (l-r)2N + (l-r)2’ ’ 
Lemma 3.5. Fur IzI d r < 1, 
Proof. From (3.3), 
J=-I/=-I m=O 
l#j 
G 
NA-CN l+r 8Al 
ACN I[ l-r + 1 N(1 -r) ’ 
From (3.1), we have 
Then 
Now we can prove Theorem 2.3. 
Proof of Theorem 2.3. From (3.4) and together with Lemmas 3.2-3.5, for IzI d r, 
Pi+) 
&l,(z) !!Tk!LE - FN(z) + [FN(z) - TN-I(z)1 
+ lTN-l (z) - $TN-, (z)l + Ii;(z) - gTN-1 (z)( 
dIrn 2rN 
’ (1 -r)3/2 + - l-r+ 
2A1(8/11 + r + 1) 
A(1 - r)lcNl 
2‘4 + 8A1 6rN 
’ A(1 -r)2N + (1 -r)2 
(3.4) 
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dW 8rN 
’ (1 -y)3/2 + (1 _r)2 + 
211 + 8~4~ 
/i(l -r)2N + 
2/11(8/11 + r + 1) 
A(1 - r)jcNI ’ 
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